
The Wihman Professorahi

A meeting of the brethren as

friends of the late Bishop Wightma
was held in this city last week,
consider the prop sition of Mr. C. I
Muckenflss. which was nadic throng
the Sootherni Christian Advoca
of the 18th instant, 'that the Churc
in South Carolina unite with tI
Church at large in erecting the mo

u:nent proposed' to the memory
Bishop W., 'and in addition concur

rearing a more enduring one than th
Of marble,' the endowment of a pr
fessorship in Wofford College, to 1
called the Wightman Professorshi
The suggestion was favorably ente

tained, and the amount which w

proposed to be raised for the purpos
$40,000, regarded as reasonable.
was concluded that an appeal for ti
sum be maie to the alumni of We
ford College, to the friends and a

mirers of the deceased Bishop, at

to the members of our Church
South Carolina.

it was determined that the Cot
mittee who have charge of the dui
of obtaining funds for the erection
the monument be not interfered wi
in their work, as it is no doubt ti
wish of the entire Church to rear

monument over the grave of our b
loved Bishop, who lies in Magnol
Cemetery.
A Committee has been appointe

whose duty it shall be. meanwhile,
make suitable appeals and exertions
behalf of the fund to endow the pr
fessorship The two claims upon o

Methodism are not too many, nor w

they prove onerous. The Comwitt
appointed for the latter purpose ar

C. H. Mackenfuss. Chairman ; E
Meynardie, W. K. Blake. If.
Newton, S. B. Jones, L. B. Hayni
W. A. Rogers.

The undersigned having been I

quested to prepare and publish ti
circular, setting forth the facts abo
stated, esteems it both an honor and
privilege to do so

He does nut d:e:u it necessary ti

~n arguimut should be wade to co
ti ie the rcaders of this address
the eminent propriety of the sugg<
!ion that a monument, of a liters
and religious character, be reared
the memory of Bishop Wightma
which in the durability of its infl
euce upon the mind and heart, m

survive the
"Pyramids of brass,

That all the fond artificers did thini
Immortal workmanship."

This action will strengthen an h<
ored and esteemed institution of t

Church, and widen its field of usefi
ness in the culture of mind and imp
tation of knowledge. 'My praise,' sa

England's most philosophic think
'shall be dedicated to mind itsel
The honor we propose to confer,
would dedicate to the mind. -T
wind is the man, and the knowled
of the mind. A .an is but what
knoweth.' Thus we seek to prodi
worthy effects, and to endow life wi
its highest distinetions and pura
pleasures.
The thought of endowing, in tl

way, a Methodist College, is a hap
one, by reason of the fact that it a

be a most fitting memoriai of
worth of a Methodist Bishop, w
had been himself devoted to learnin
had spent a large part of his lifetia
as an educator of youth ; and h
filled with eminent ability every stati
in the Church to which he had be
called.
We feel confident that the anal

mous voice of our Southern Char
will endorse the propriety of conf
ring upon Wofiord College the c<
templated honor, as a grateful tribt
to the memory of its first preside:
to whom, more than to any otl
man, that institution is indebted
its original organization, its exhan
less vitality, and its continued succe
'There he did a grreat work,' remar
Dr. Summers, -for which he desers
and wi:l reeive a perpetual memnori:
This memorial we now propose to:
cord to him:; and one which will o0
last the trophies snatched from b;
tle-fields, and preserved in halls
splendor, for the admiration and I
mage of posterity ; trusting that it m
prove 'a rich store-house for the Crt
tor, and the relief of man's estate.'

Another reason for this endowme
is, Bishop Whitnian's conspicuo
connection with South Carolina Met
odism. He was born and educated
this city, and in this State he p
formed the duties of his early nmin
try. Here he was the associate
Capers, Andrew, Dunwoody,v 01
Pierce, when these sainted servants
Gecd were identinied, in all their se
sacrifices, noble gifts and watehh
power, with Caroiina Methcodis
And. after the lapse of years. and
brilliant career of usefulness, when
was elevated to the Episcopate,
sought his home again in his nati
city, where he might recall the tend
associations of early life, be re unit
with his own people, and lie, in swr
repose, benea:h his own cherish
soil.

Over his gtrave, where the &ow
does not scorn the mound, nor ti
dew-drop forget to kiss the turf, t

"The beam
Ot moonhight shun :he narrow bed.
Where the weary pilgrim rests his head,
uder the extended arms of the wid
spreading live oaks, eenturies of
draped with gray and funereal uo
we would have the nmarble shaft
rise, whilst the garland, woven by :
Church at large, in honor of sane
fled learning, we would put upon I
head in Wofford College.

Bishop Wightman's prominent~
sition in the general connection. at
the influence he exerted in the eon
ella of the Charcb, and for the pr
modion of all its interests, by reason
his deep piety and spotiless charaete
his learning and eloquence, his m
ture judgment, his high appreciadi<
of Methodism and devotion toi
prineiples and aims, must be fe
wherever his reputation extends, ax
yields fruitful harvests of gtood.We. therefore, feel perfect freedoi
in invitingt all Methodists especial]

and hefiend ofour hurc g;

- erally, to signify their sympathy wi

the sacred aud generous enterprise
dicated in this paper, by respondid to our appeals at an early day, a
0 uarantee the sueces which shot
crown our efforts. By all means, t

object should be accomplished witl
the present year. It will, therefo

e be necessary that the gentlemen a
h have been named as the Commit
to raise funds, should go to work
once with zeal and determination, a

adopt every legitimate method of
insuring a complete final triumph. I
atfore the flowers of this suma.er dr<

-upon the grave of our honored de:

>ewewould have the monument des
Pnate the spot; and before the cc
inencement of Wofford College, afasthe next occurs, we hope to seci

e' the recognition, within its elas
It walls, of a memorial pillar wh

will transmit to posterity a nat
the mausoleum of royalty could 1

perpetuate so gratefully and so t

Aderly.iey E. J. MEYNARDIE,
Pastor Bethel Church

Charleston, S. C., March 20.

of I To the Demoeratic Party
th South Carolina.
i -

a After two years of profound pe
our people are again called upon

ia undergo the excitement of politi
trials, instigated by Federal offid,I holders, who seek the restoration

topower of the disgrace and well ni
brought ruin upon this State. At

0 time in t!e history of South Carol
1rhas there been greater quiet and gc
order in all ranks of society.

eef classes of our people are devot
themselves to the task of repair

- their lost fortunes, and of buildingE. the waste places which were deva
ted through years of tyranny, oppi
-ion and misrula. The harmony

T good feeling which should elict
tween the two races which inlia

e dhe State have increased, and we
abegiuning, with good reason, to l
f,"rward to a pcriod of prosperity a

at:ippi"es hitherto unknow, in
u :,n:uals Dluriug this time the Cou

' of the State have been open and
s the machinery of government in
ry operation. The laws have been
to ministered with justice and wodt
n, tion. No complaint has been he
u- that the humblest citiien has not
ay ceived the fullest protection, Fh

everywhere in this country is the 1
rogative of an American.

In all essentials which constit
,n. good government South Carolina
he to.day safely ehallenge compari
1. with any State in the Union.
. despite the peace and quiet wh

ys have prevailed ; despite the existe
er, of a State government ready to ;

f.' ish disorder, repress crime and
we tect its citizens, Federal officials h

he ;een fit to drag our people from ti

ge homes and arraign them, not o

e before Federal Courts, but bel
ce the bar of public opinion. Not ,

th tent with the services of skilled
at .learned counsel appointed to exec

Federal laws within this State,
iisAttorney General of the Uni
py States has seen fit to employ coui
illfrom another State.

he The recent letter of attorney G
ho cral l3rewster to Mr. Sanders is an
.dietment of the Democratic par:3
SSouth Carolina. To this indictm

ad the Democratic party must answer.
on chosen representatives, through wt
en persons it is sought to perpetratet

outrage, must be defended with all
d. farce and all of the energy of

ch Democratic parry.
er- The purpose in view is too plair
nbe misunderstood. He who runs c

e read. When the hand of the a.ssas
astruck down the President of

er United States, it dealt a blow un
For which the people of the South are

ststaggering. The change of policy
Swards the South, Ss gamistakably it

is cated within the last few wet
.s should warn all lovers of good gove
I muent to be vigilant and active.
edecree has gone forth. The wI
people of South Carolina must al
the principles of the Republican I

of ty, or be declared criminals.
Sobject of those in authority is notayjpunish for alleged crimes in the p

.a but to :nake adherence to the pri:
pies of the Democratic party imipo

t ble in the future. The time for
usaction has been fitly chosen On

h eve of a State election our people
Stold that they must submit to a

r.turn to Radical rule or bear the I
Ssecution of officials who are aided
ofall of:ghe power of the gzeneral~

,rThe time has come for an ind
-nant people to rise in their might
protest against this unwarrantable
Svasion of their rights. If we fail
aour duty, our civilization will be I;
heThe foe and the stranger will as
herule South Carolin. The oppress

e and the tyranny which marked
er history of R.epubliea rule in:

SState will again disgrace our civili:
ion and bring disaster upon ourp

epIe.
In this situation of affairs no t

er son of the State can doubt'as to

dduty. Let us stand together as

or man, and, .while confronting the co
mon enemy, preserve for oursel
and our posterity the peace the ji

"tiee and the security which uni
le-Democratic rule all classes of our c

d,: zens have enjoyed since the grand re
s lution of 1S7tm They whose only

to ense is fidelity to the welfare ofbejState mus: net be permitted to sn
ti-as criminals-

is' J4MES F. IZtA.R, ChairmanI J. HI. EA fE
C. S. McCAL.,

d J. M. Joessos,
-B. P. BARaOs,
DGEORGE D. BRYAN.

of~ E. B.MURAY.r
rJ.C. HASKEL.L.
GEORGE JOHNSTONE,

nJoHY BRaTroN,
tT.8Toao FARa~oW,SWirmx McNao.

dJoas C. SHPAzmRD,
C. J. C. Hcrsos,

n- M. P. Howxu.-
rState Democratic Executive Cot

th !The JLeraId.
rTHoS. F. GRENEKER. E -r .A W. II. WALLACE, $
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.k PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE.

TIhe t itral. is in the highest respect a Fain-
ire i11 Newg:per. .levoted to the niater:ni in-

- ter-ts of the Ix'oplt of th's: onnty nnit the
SLttc. It eircultws extensively.a"1l as an

ch Advertising medimn oters unrivalledlad-
vant,age. For Terms, see first page.

lot About Insurance.

In another column is an editorial
article from the Abbeville Press and
Banner on the subject of insurance.
The occasion for the article is seen

or in the extract from the HEr.aD that

precedes it. With this, or any oth-
er particular case, we have nothing

ca to do. The transaction between

cal Henry Kennedy and the Queen In-

ce- surance Company is not a matter
to of public concern, but their own

gh private business. And whether the
no Queen is attempting to "beat" Ken-

adnedy out of money that it justly
1l owes him, or whether Kennedy is
ug trying to get what his contract with
01 the company does not entitle him
up to. are matters for Kennedy and the
.ta-
es. company to settle between them.

nd Selves.
be -Now. as to insurance in gentral.
bit We :o npt agree with the f'r-" i;
re Ba" a tha insimee acimpleok
nd should be cotpeliyd -alwiys to U'Y

lur the full amount :iai:ii-d in the
rts policy. An insulance con:pany

al does not promise uncondition
1dally, in case an insured house is

ra- burned, to pay the full amount
ird mentioned in the policy. On the
re- contrary, the company promises to
ich pay oply the actual loss, up to a cer-

re-tainamount fixed by the policy.
ate Every fire policy provides that the
an insurance shall be subject to the
On following conditions : (1) the
ct amount of loss or damage to be

°cestin:trd according to the actual
r. cash value of the property at the
ro- time of the fire, and (2) the amount,
°ve at the request of either party, to be
eir submitted to arbitration: each par-

orety to choose an arbitrator, and these
on- two a third ; and the award of any
~nd two, in writingj and under oath, is
te to be binding as to the aimount of
the the loss. These conditions are wise
ted
sel and proper, whether considered

from the standpoint of the insur-
en- ance company or from the stand.
'- ptoint of the general public. Insur-

~ nee, as it is, is not always a safe

Its thing to a community, the protee
ose tion to the community being too
is often in inverse ratio to the protec-
the tion to the insured. And if insur-
the ance companies were compelled tc
i tpay the full amount mentioned in

ay the policy, without regard to the
si actual value of the property burned,
the the danger from fire might become
dfearful. So that public policy, as

Swell as right and justice, requires
di that the measure of payment should
ks, be the actual loss. Courts and ju

hries woul no-osi h public
Ligood were they to make the barn-
~~ing of houses. whether accidental

~ar- or otherwise, a profitable transac-
he tion.

S But it is said the insurance com-
uit.

ei' pany abouhd npt be allowed, after a
si. house is burned, to gainsay its val-

his tie. In such a case the insurer has
the paid more than necessary upon his

are insurance ; but it may be his own
ifault. He tires the amount; he is

by supposed to know the value of his
or o vn property better than others ;

and he is told in his policy that if
~ ir hos e burned he will getd._only its actual value. The record

in of insurance companies is almost
t unvarying that whenever anything
ai like a fair value is put on a house
Zo the f-ull amount is paid without
the
is question or cavil. We venture to say

a- that if everybody would put the
x>.-same valiue on his property when

he goes to insure it. as he does when
he returns it to the Auditor for
>taxation. or anything' like the same,

n-- there would be very little trouble
rcsfin adjusting the loss, and it would

snot require particularly 'shrewd'
jermen to do it either-

oItis to the interest of the public
of- that excessive nire policies are nloL
:hepaid : it is to the interest of private
ferindividuals not to pay excessive
premiums on insurance.

The Abbeville 2fediumn says:
"Bayard is a monarchist by nare
and can have no sympathy with the
American mases. He has too
much style. and is not particularly
endowed with brains.

Won't the "Chevalie" hang his
-diminished head when he sees this i

IThe Lanrensville iferaid is pay-
ing more attention to local news,
2.
and is not neglecting other import-

The State Executive Committee,
which met last week in Columbia,
has issued an address, in which it

appeals to Democrats from every
part of the State for help for those
citizens who are heing prosecuted
in Charleston under charges of vio-
lating the election laws. The
County Chairmen will forward any
sums that may be lianded to them.
The Committee will meet again

the 19th to discuss matters of im-

portance to the Democratic party
and to provide for a thorough or

ganization of the party. -

Pleasant Adams, colored. one of
the Greenville Academy of Music
burners, who is under sentence to
be hanged, has professed conversion
and joined the Baptist Church.
He wants to be immersed. Lawyer
Stokes applied to the Circuit Judge
for an order allowing him to be
taken out of jail and baptized in
Reedy River: but the Judge re-

fused to allow him to be taken from
jail.

Cornelius J. Vanderbilt. of New
York, son of the old "Commodore,"
committed suicide Sunday night by
shooting himself through the head
with a pistol.

Senator Butler thinks the State
should be redistricted before the
next Congressional election.

President Arthur has vetoed the
bill to prohihit the immigration of
IChinese laborers.

Mr. Hurlburt. U. S. Minister to
(hili. died the 28th ultimo.

Seat New*,
Col. J,no. T. lhett was clec;ed

Tuesday Mayor of Columbia. Tkie
entire regular Democratic ticket
was elected.

Hugh P. Kane and three other
revenue officers who killed Amos
Ladd in Pickens County in 1878,
were acquitted in U. S. Court in
Charleston Tuesday.

Win. Dodson, Pleasant Adams,
Rich'd Bates and .Joe Burton, all
colored, are to be hanged the 28th
for burning the Greenville Academy
of Music. They have been con-
victed twice.

The InsuranceTrick Which has
Succeeded too Open,

'Mr. E. W. Seibels, of Columbia,
has been in Newberry several days ast
ing for the Queen Insurance Com"
pany in adjusting Henry Kennedy':
less by fire. He offered to settle at
$1.181.75 on the house and S192 or
loss and damage to furniture; but
Kennedy refused'-erald.

Does this paragraph not contair
food for thought ? Did that corn
pany act rightly or honestly in taking
money on a policy which they openly
refuse to pay as soon as the house
is burnt ? If the Queen Insuranci
Company can look at the bt on whiet
the house stood, and after scraping it
its ashes ascertain to within twenty
tive cents of its value, why could they
not have approximated tbe value o
the same house before it was burnt
The Insurance Companies ought tc
be men of good business capacity, but
if they or their agents who can makt
a personal inspection cf the property
before insuring, lack the judgment 0
business tact to approximate the true
value of a building, and then take the
premium on a policy, no matter what
the amount, they should be made tc
pay. If the agent of the Queen In
surance Company had entered into a

solemn contract in writing to bny
Kennedy's house at any specified
price, he could have held them to a

compliance with their part of that
agreement, and we see no reason why
Kennedy should not get the money
which the comipany promised on his
policy if his house should be burnt.
This way ..f -beating' unfortunate
poliey hojlders out of a portiLru oithi
jast dues has gone o-n long enaough.
Such a course deserves the condeni-
nation of al! good men. Of course
the Queen Insurance Company clain
that they propose to pay to Kennedy al]
that his house was worth for burning
purposes, while denying their obliga
tion to pay him the insurable value.
This seems like a game of -Ueads, I
win ; Tails, you lose.' Kennedy may
have paid the premium on the com-
pany's admitted insurab!e value for a
life time. and they have quietly
pocketed the excess, but after it has
been laid in ashes. it has been sadden-
ly discovered that it is not now worth
las much as it was when the company
were annually taking Kennedy's
money. We believe our citizens de-
serve that protection which the Leg-
islature and the Courts onif can give
in such ease, and we hope that Ken-
I edy may' have the manhood to put
his claiui in Court, where the Queen
Iusurance Company may plead their
inability to estimate the value of a
house 'before it is burnt. while prov-
ing themselves ndepts at figures when
the time comes for them to pay.

If the companies feel proud of
-beatingr' the policy-holders out of a

portion of their just dues, why do
they not publish in their annual
stateents, the amounts which they
have made to the company by their
exrrertness in the business of raking
premiuws on plcies which they
may have avoided the just pay.
ment?
Our advice to every policy-holder

in case of fire, is, to demand the pay-
ment to the last cent which the com-
panies may have promised. There is
not a jury in South Carolins that will
interfere with their contract. When
they received the premium on the pol-
iey they were bound by their agree-
meat to pay the sutu mentioned when

there is no means of defrauding a pal.
icy-holder out of his money, if he
contends for it. Let every policy-
holder who may be so ntftrtunate as

to lose his property. hold on to his
policy until the whole of the money
is paid. So profitable has been this
business of obtaining abatements.
we are of opinion that shrewd men
are kept in their employ as 'adjusters.'
If any man should lose his property,
he should under no cirednstances,
take one cent less than the amount
promised.-Abbeville Press and Ban-'
ner.

From a Cousin to a Cousin---
Not Intended for Publication.

TITUSVILLE, FLA., Mar., 'S2.
Many thanks for the letters and

pictures; it seemed like old times to
hear from you-oh how I should like
to see you all. They say. that is
Madam Rumor, that we will have a

railroad from Palatka to Titusville,
then Newberry can come here. That
will be ever so nice. We have had a

very mild winter, only a very few days
were we compelled to have fires. The
orange trees are in bloom, and are

lookti'g beautiful, but we shall have a

small crop this year, last year we had
a full crop. If we could fertilize the
trees we should have a good crop every
year. Orange trees like curn and
cofton need something else beside
planting. Yes, the HERALD comes
regularly * * *. I am growing
old, but ant as fond as ever of reading,
and sometimes I feel as if I would like
to be turned loose in your Book Store.
What with seven children and all one's
own work to do. vuu would think I
have but little time for reading, nev-

er heless I do fir,d an idle moment.
Besides we make and sell a good many
fish sc:le fowers * * *

Can't y,u send us : lir:t class saw

mI ? \e have but 'tie here, ai4 it
f-n')t beg=i!r to supl,ti the d-:d
? ur tgt.. , .nr n:t ijek it-rom1 f,re t

. rev,. ,i tw' w.'-k., ih,y have aused
ar.Und uN. aid I auei. :tr lif.-uhv
to ge,t i* out tt tour }~'rt.ves T!itu,ville
:n e;:r htiu" d-ir''.yd f'e"ple

owning cattle set out fires without re-

gard to who will get ,cvrched or burnt
This will be quite a place. we have a

newspaper, a church, a jail, two hotels,
four stores, one dealer in dru.;s, a

post office. and will soon have a court
house. Titusville is all right.

Yours, 0.
FOR TIE HERALD.

Sorghum has not the time nor the desire,
even if he posse:sed the talent, to write for
the amusemunt of the public ; but he feels
constrained to gratify to some degree the
cnriosity of "Hard Tack."

le regrets that in his other short note,
which he did not think was on "schools."
he adopted, inadvertently, the wonderful
part of "llard Tack's" inimitable "style."
He is willing to concede that "Hard Tick"

has a "settled opinion" whether any one
else has or not.

Sorghum is fool enough to think that the
subject of schools is not one of secondary
imnportance, and that any one who can or
will render e'f'ective service in that diree-
tion hsas no cause to be ashamed, even
t'nocgh~ hp ma iot be possessed of the ver-
satiiitt of "Hard Tack."
He agrees with his friend, that if we

could all "wee ourselves as others see us" a
great miauy of us would be atmaz-'d, and
take ourselves for some one else, or worse
stili, for one cf those well-known ani-nals
of the long-eared persoasion that might
need the accommodation of "Foot's racks"
when Te "co:ntry folks" come to town.
Probably "Hlard Taek" rr.ight get some

one to recommen.d him to the Governor.
Sorghum does not like to be "drawn omt,"

for he has the candor :o admit-that it
would not re-quire much drawing to exhaust
him, possibly not enough to sweeten a
"Hard Taek," and for tear that the public
stomach miight, if it has no. alreadv, be-
come nau".eated at the diet of "Mard Tack"
and "Sorghum'- this shall be the last from

SORGHUM.

Quick and sure.

Many miserable people drag them-
'selves about with failing strength,
feeling that they are steadily sinking
into their graves, when by using Par-
ker's Gingrer Tonic th ey wouki god a
cure~cmneuiing with'the irst dose.
anid vitality and strength quickly and
surely coming back to them.

FOR vaz HRaLD.

Housebreaking anmd Thieving in
No. 10.

.JOLLY STREET, S. C.,
March 2mi, 1882.

MESSRS. EDITORS:t The dwelling
house of Mrs. Margaret Quattlchaum,
who lives 26 miles from this place,
was entered Sunday night, 26th ins:.,
(while she was away from homne spend-
ing the itht with her sen Jefferson

Qunattlebaum.) with some false keys.
one of the itn.er deers, and robbed of
15') !bs. :,f flour. 1S or 20 lbs. of lard,
some clothing, baked meats. pie.s, jel
lies. butter. cheese. &c. The meat
house door was broken opn. As ahe
is an aged hsdy living alo,ne this loss
falls h;ear:lv un her. No clue to the
burglars. We believe there is an or-

ea'jIzed band oif tieves in this vicini-
ty. Any one who will suggest some

plan to stop themU will confer az lasting
favor on the citizens of No. 10. Town-
ship.

Yo'urs respectfully,
G. A. MILLS.

Foa TEE HERE.UD.
A Card.

Dleing so'icited by numerous friends to
be a candidate for "Clerk a.nd Treasurer"
of the Town, of New berry, and having al-
ready 6iled :he posidun to the satistaetion
ad approv.d of two succe±-ive municipal
adm,inistra:ions. int order that these ftriends
may no: be embarrassed in their selection
of lntenda;;t and Wardetns for the en.aidag
year by th,eir ptersonal preferect.e to my-j
self, I announce-, publiciy, Tsa I t'er.lSK!
To ItE A CA"'M 10Ar fuE THlE OFFICE.

CHARLES B. BUST

One of the moSt annoyints types of
skin or blood diseases is Ecze:na, "a
smarting eruption of the skin." This~
smarting is produced by the poison in
the blood, seeking an outlet through
the pores of the skin. S. S. S., by
renewing and purifying the blood,
soou removes every vestige of erup-
tion, and the skin will present a
beautiful appearance. Price, $1.00

The Highest Rank,
Made from harmless traterials and

adapted to the needs of fadin"g aid
falline h:iir. Parker's Hair Balsam has
tak-n the highest ranks as an elegant
and reliable hair restorative.

On Thursday, March 30. 1882, in Colum-
bia, by the Rev. G. W. Holland, Mr. JoaN
M Foi., of Newberry, and Miss JaNux E.
STACK, daughterofCapt. G. W. -Stack, -of
Columbia.
The following were the attendants, who

came up on :be train the day after to en-

joy the Infair and the Hop at night: Mr.
Thos. T. Stack, Columbia, Miss Vinnie Kib-
ler, Newberry; M. Hayne Folk, Newberry,
Miss Mamie Stack, Columbia; S. ]eaurie
Anll. Newberry, Miss Maggie Ruf,'Ridge-
war; Dr. J. Eusebins Berley, Pomaria, Miss
Janie Dubard; Columbia; Dr. J. Wm. Folk,
Jalapa. Miss Anra Smith, Richland; Edgar
H Sligh, Newberry, Miss Maggie Kennedy,
Colombia; J. Henry Hays. Newberry. Miss
Sallie Stack, Richland; Adam Duhard, Col-
umbia, Miss Liura Kibler, Pomaria; Willie
Chalmers, Newberry, Miss Lizzie Gardner,
Columbia; W. Herbert Roff, Ridgeway, Miss
Lilla Montgomery, Columbia.
Bride's favor received.
On Tuesday, March 21,18W2, by the Rev.

C. H. Pritchard Presiding Elder of the
Cokesburv District, the Rev. W. P. MaaD-
oas and Miss J4siz BELL HUTCHIBsox.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBERRY, S. C., Apr. 1, 1S82.

List of ailvertised letters for week ending
Apr. 1, 1882:
Eddy, Mrs. Sue Simmons, Mrs. Lanie
Kibler, Reason ;Thompson, Miss Ma-
Nei!, Mis, Emily ; ry N.
Sampson. Miss Annie!Vinson, Miss Alice
Parties calling for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE. P. M.

fwr Puzle Corner.

ANSWERS TO LAST PUZZLES.
CHARADE.-Balm of Gilead.
EXImMA.-Felicia Dorothea Hemans.
DECAPITATIONS.-1. Pike, Ike. 2.

Smelt, melt. 3. Herring, erring. 4.
Chub, hub. 5. Skate, Kate.
WORD SQUAI:E.-

P A C U
tCRLA
TOA I)

1 :ai; :ii:t e br li.:ir r. 1,...,i-bhu-ks1: .

thmi: s. ri.'-r ,'"-c t..r.. b1r".:Ind
t eti . n.-r.?,. mrc.dZi-:--r, lms: mdls,
drivers :ar g:d:imts :li Ii:t.' miie. I am
used b.; sportsmen and assassins. Bisi -

ops often gi:e We to their friends. who
receive me very respectfully. I assist
lawyers greatly in advancing their in-
terests. Judges are fond of me, and I
am often in court. I have often been
in battle-was at Witerlo, and served
in l.hl p"jni{ap. t was also present
4uring the late civil war, and aisisted
the Zulus in South Africa. I cannot al-
ways he eqally useful in war, and am
not employed as much in it now as for-
merly. I am variously called fair and
frightful, decent and shameful, serious
and frivolous, brilliant and dull; but in
reality I am, like a kiss, common. pro-
per or improper according to circum-
stances. What am I? REE.

DROP-LETTER PUZZLE.
W-r-f-r-o-e-o-d,-e-t.v-r-o-l-w-y;
-a-o-! a-l-a-o-i-n-b-e-n-h-1-.

NO NAME.
WOiD SQUARE.

1. To beat.
2. 4 man's namve.
83. A word formerly meaning to tax.
4.. Beside. N. C. M.

.1ew .fdt'ertisements.

For Mayor and Aldermens

SILAS JOHNSTONE.

Foa At~Raxxx.
Ward No. 1-L M. SPEERS.
Ward No. 2-JOSEPH JONES.
Ward No. 5-JAS. Y. McFALL.
Ward No. 4-A. M. BOWERS.
14-li' Tkx-Para.

For Mayor_and Aijermen.
Foa MAYoa.

JAS. Y. McFALl~.
Foa ALDEaMEN.

Ward No. l--L. M. SPEERS.
Ward No. 2--JOSEPH JONES.
Ward No. S-D. W. T. K[BLEE.
Ward No. 4-A. M. BQWERS.
1-11& EQcAr. RIGwrs.
For Mayor and Aldermen.

Foa Ma xoa
SILAS JOHNSTONE.

Fon ALD'EaME.
Ward No. 1-L. M. SPEERS.
Ward No. 2-A. G. M1AYBIN.
Ward No. .3-JAS. Y.. McFALL.
Ward No. 4-A. M. BOWERS.
14-i'" "F'arz B.r.v
For Mayor and Aldermens

Fox Mavoa
JAS. Y. McFA[LL.
Foa AcomtaxKs.

Ward~No. 1-L.. M. SPEERS.
Ward No. 2-A. G. MAY815.
Ward No. 3-D. W. T. KIBLER
Ward No. 4-A. M. BOWERS.
Massas. Enrroas: We res;:ectfully sug-

:e't the abovec nmd gentlernen as suita-
ble candidiat- at the approaching Municipal
Eb-etion2. VOTERS.

14-It*
Managers Town Election.

Meesrs. U. B. Whites, 0. P. Saxon and
Dennis~Moazes are herebi apooin4ted Mana,
gers of Election: for Mayor anid Aldermen
on 1ith April, 1S82, with HI. C. Moses as
Clerk.

All Drirking Saloon, are hereby ordered
to be cla- frunm £ o'clock P. M. leth
April to r o'clock A. M. 12th April, 18s2.

Biy order of Goun.cil.
J. P. POOL, Mayor.

Attest :
J. S. Faua, T. C.
Ne wberry, S. C., 5 April, 1882. 14-li

The South Carolina Medical
Association

Will hold its Annual Meeting at Spartan.
burT, cunrmncing Tuesday, April 25.
Members are request.ed to use every ef.

fort to be present .he:nseives an~d to induce
others t.ojoin the Association on this occa-
sio-a. JOHN FCJRRPAT, M. D,,
Apr. 6, 14 -St £R-cordiing Secretary.

Learn of Florida.
The orangea. voco taut andl lime groves of

Florida ar-- .urcLi:g ti.ou<.nds. 1: is no
longer said "Go Wes'" but "South."
Learn of this rich and tropical land. The
best way is to subscribe for a leading Flor-
ida paper. Send $l.M' for the*Democrat 6
months. A pamnphler, (with large map of
Statre), giving price of land, best place to
settle. profis of orange and cocoenur
groves, drainage of Okeechobee, &c.. &c.,
worth the arice of subscription to those
who wish to know of Florida, free to those
who send us one dollar for a 6 months sub-

scription. Address,

C. B. PENDLETON,

.1Baker

0-

UNDER NEWBERRT
0-

1aving titted up my German Bakery in I 1
firet ctas' atyle; ram.prepared to furnish to

the citizens of Newberry
LOAF BREAD, for

(wheat or rve), 15 ticketg for- $1.00-each GE
ticket good for a 10 cent loaf; also, Sugar $1.,
Cake", Jun,bles, Drop Cakes, Ginger Snaps, '

cen
Wafer Jumbles, Pound Cake, Fruit Cake, WA
Sponge Cake, Jelly Cake, Cup Cake, Pies, A
Buns, Rolis, Rusks, &c. Orders for Par- A
ties, Balls. or other special occasions will the
receive prompt attention. atte

I keep on hand a select assortment of at c

Family Groceries, T

Canned Goods a specialty. Con

Mar. 2., 'l -:hrf.

SPEAHE
AGENTS FOR TI

TII IWANEBOR0 E(
SAW MILLS, CC

--AI.,-
THE AMERICAN ~E

Parties wishing the above, address

SPEAKE & BRO., I
Mar. 30, 13-Lf.

.ew .Idzertisemeuts.

Grand Tournament and Tilt N
LtoEE THE AtSPICES OF

TIlE CHARLESTON LIGUT URA600NS. hel
A Grand Tgprnament will take place at To

the Washington P.ace Course, in this city, )a
during the Floral Fatir weelt in April, open To
to conDtestants from this or any other State, en
subject to the approval of the Committee.

Contestants will be required to use aLanceGheld five feet from point under right arm,
each to have two runs at three rings, two OP'
inches in diismeter. suspended six feet niae | d.
inches from the ground, and placed at fifty|
pacees apart. Horses sg beat inll speed. IAL

PRIZES.

The First to be a fine Horse.
The Second a done English Saddle. I-
The Third a tiue Bridle and Chifney' B it.
Persons intending to participate will apply

by letter to the Chairman of the Committee,j
stating character to be assumed and enclos-
lug the entrance fee of five dollars.
Immediately following the Tournanlent a:1

competitive Tilt will take plaQe between the
Eutaw Light Drago,s sad the Chat leston ye
Light lDragoons, in uniform, for a Silver en
Goblet. n

Finally, a Tournament un,ler the same TE
rules which govern the first will be given for pe
boys under 16 years of are, open to all, who Sb
must apply by letter to the Chairman, stating ,gcharacter and enclosing $1 entrance fee. EsTwo Prizes will be given in this conatest:yeThe first, a Silver Goblet. n
Tbe second, a fine Bridle and Bit. l
All riders in Tournaments will be required on

to be in costume, except those members of
the Eutaw Light Dragoons and the Charles- eton Light Dragoons who take part in the
competitive Tilt, or,
Acostumerwilbe in atetancewith cs

tomes, who will bire them to those who are an;
unprovided, at reasonable rates. Further de-~ce
tail3 will be published hereafter, and the
committee reserve the right to change any of
the above cooditions previons to the Tourna- I
ment.

COMxrTrEE.
C. ElI. SAi-INAS, Chairman. .F. F. Chapeau. C, H. Glidden.

Z.immerman Davis. J. L O'Hear.
John S. Mitchell, Jr. J. W. McKeary. GJ. Lamb Perry. E. W. Legare.
A. R. Thornlinson. A. McCobb, Jr. vt
Apr. 6, 14-tf.

Notice of Final Settlement. WY
I will mrake a settlemenit as Gardian of

the Esta-e o,f Rosa E Weazr:, in the ofie
of the J.4dge of Probate for Net-berry
C2ounty, S. ii., on Wedne.sday, the ad day G30Iof May, 1882, .andi inmmediate[v dl.sreafter
Iapply for a ti'nal discharge- as Guardian of 8
said Estate. JON SPEAIIIA ,

Guardian.O
Apr-il , IS82. 14-it.

NOICE.
THE StPEavisoa oP REm;s'za-roa

F~ox NwBSEaaY CoLiT, Sorvis CaoL
Pursua : to he Act

of t e G e e a Ts
sembly of this State, notice i. hereby given ~
that I will be at thle foUowiug places at th.etimes herein inadicated for the purpose of
registerimg voters of this County, viz:
At William.s' Store, for Township No. 7

on 1st and 2nd days of May next.
At Longshorec's Store, der Township No.

6, on 3d and 4th days of May next.
A: Dead Fall, for Town-hin No. ?, on

5th and 6th days of May next.
At Pomaria, for Township No. 11, on S-h

day of M,y next.
At Jolly Street, for Ti'wnshsip No. 10, on

9th and luta davs of May next.
At Prosperit, for Towzz.hip No. 9, on

11th, l2th and 13-b days of May next.
At Maybinton, fiar Township No. 3, ou

15th and 1 6th days of May next.At Gilymphville, for Township No. 11, on.
17.. anzid 1t days of May next,
At Gibson's Store, for Township No. 2,on 19th and 2wth days of May nlextL5
At Jalapa, for Township No. 5, on 22nd

and 22d dayst of May next. &As Cromier's Stere, for Township No. 4,on 24th and 25th days of May next.
As. Newberry C. H., for Township No. 1,~on 29th, 30thand 31stdays ofMay next t.
And on and after the firm. d.y of June hnext, for twenty days,' I will attend atNew-;t

berry Court House to correct errors in
registration and to register such electors a

fietoregister at. their respective pre-emes.WM. Y. FAIR, jHI
Supervisor of Registration for Newberry

ye

OPERAYHO

Ls0, a full assortment of

Wines and B
fa;aily.,use. Also, TIVOL B
bptte , at $1 t per dozen ;

I & ENGEL BEER, in pint bott:es,:;
5; pe- dosen-:inhiiaf pint battles at
s per dozen. Also, ALES, SOD"
TER and SARSAPARILLA.
full.S*pplT of CIGLRS.

11 orders received at the Store'or'at
Delivery Expre's wi!l receiv. prompt
ution, and all goods will be delivered
e loujes of custon.ers free of ebarge.
hank'ng the publiclor their liberal pa-
am heretolore, I respectfnlly -alicit a

inuance of the same.

g.

& BRO1,
[E FAMOUS

LIPSE SIPARATOL
TTON GINS.
RTJIT DRYER.

Einard's T_ O. S. 0:

eviscelhase*-=

otice of Election
EayorandA-

otice-iaherebygiven that there w ''.d, bu 'fUESDAY, 11th 3YRIL. 18%
an of Newberry, S. C., an'olec
vor and Your Aldermen to serve ass

:n -Council of Newierr,:5. C, for

a:ag year.
mne election will be held at- C

amber., Opera House Buildizrs.
'n from 8 o'clock A. If. to 6 o'eckkP~

J. P. POOz.
Mayor of Newberry, & 0

est:
. S. Farz, 0. & T., T. C. N.-
ewber, S. C.,24Mar.,1882.J

A

w Lost,How <

nt published, a new editiont of Dr. ~*
-well's Celebrated Essaty on the rm
e or PMATORREA or SemninalWek
is, Involuntr Semnina.l Losess, IN.

inet toE Marrae, etc. ; o V
arrios, EPit.EPsY and Frrs, jined by
rindlgence or sexual extravagnaW*.
'he celebrated author,in this adfirbhIL

say. elearly demonstrates, nroo * thirty

ira' successful practice, that the alarm-
consequences ot self-abuse maybe rat
ly cnred ; pointing our a mode of enre at ~
ce simple, certain, andi effeetual, b
aus of which every sufferer, no n,st.
at his condiltion may be, 1 eure sim-

-This LeV 1r1hu be in th and
every youth and every man ini. thead-.
ent under seal, In a platin envelope, tO
address post-paid, on receipt Ct six<

tS or two postage stampis. -Address~
THE CULVRWELL KKDnmaL CO

41 Ann St., New York. I.-
ost Ornee Box, 450. lIar.'se, 1ly.

FERTILZERS.
have the Agencey for the followi.g

ANOS, all first: class :

ANDO FERTILIZER,
ANDO ACID PHOSPHATE,
ANDiC ASH MIXTURE,-
ANDO DISSOLVED BONE,
ANDO CALCINED MARtL,
NUINE GERMAN KAINIT,
)LUBLE PACIFIC GUANO,
LCIFIC ACID PHOSPHATE,
LROLINA FERTTTLTZER.

rhe shore Fertilize~rs are for tale en the

.t*t termns for at::r.dard goos; for cask

ouz time with cotton~option.
CHAR. A. BOWMAN,

At the store of Juo. C. Wakeon.
h.r. 14 Il-um.

HE STOCK LAW.

.PRE-EMINENT.t
kar WELL BUCKETS for farta and

kuse are made of heart white ak and
vily iror,ed, and we guarantee -each n
last 'longer than three of the i-k.ts. If not as represented, can be
:ied without cost. Address,-

ENRY JeIIN

COLUMBIA, S C.

la.22


